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What happens when something happens to Starfire and the titans won't forgive them selves but they
meet a strange girl? Read to find out![FINISHED]
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Chapter one

The titans headed towards section 41 because there was an alert in section 41. The titans didn't know
who was causing the trouble in broad daylight but they were about to find out. Section 41 was an
underground cave underneath the city, which help the most protected and most dangerous gun in the
world. The titans went in to find Slade just standing there waiting for them. "Hello Titans, we meet
again," said Slade. "No! How'd you come back!" yelled Robin. "I have my ways and reasons. I'm not
after any of you. There is one reason I came back. REVENGE!" he yelled. Slade headed towards them
with the gun fully loaded, ready to fire. The titans backed up and hit a sticky wall. The titans were stuck
in a sticky situation. But Starfire easily got out of the sticky goo with her starbolts. Having not enough
time to undo all of her friends she started to undo Robin. But Slade was getting closer. Starfire turned
around, her arm raised with a starbolt ready to fire. "You will not harm them," said Starfire. "Silly girl, I
can if I get rid of you!" said Slade. "Starfire no! Don't give up your life for us!" yelled Robin. The team
urged her not to but she didn't listen. "I will not move!" she yelled. "Very Well," said Slade. He fired at her
and she fell to the ground, dead. Robin quickly broke out of the loose goo and started to fight Slade. But
Slade got away. Robin undid the rest of the titans and they all ran to Starfire. They looked down at her
about to cry.

The following days were filled with sorrow without Starfire.
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Chapter 2

A few days after Starfire died, Control freak stroke at the movie store. A girl who worked there was
backing up. She was blonde and her hair up in a ponytail and she was wearing a uniform. Control Freak
knocked over a heavy thick shelf on top of her just then the titans came in. “TITANS GO!” yelled Robin,
“I'll go check on the girl.” The rest of the titans fought Control Freak while Robin ran over to try and lift
the heavy shelf but before he got all the way over there the girl lifted the shelf and picked it up and threw
it at Control Freak. The remote knocked out of his hands and flew into Cyborg's hand. The titans just
stared at the girl their mouths wide open. She brushed herself off and looked at them. “What?” asked
the girl. “How'd you… What did… Why…” said Robin looking at the girl. The girl just stared at them. The
cops came to arrest Control Freak and the titans were going out for Pizza. “You guys go ahead. I'll be
there in a minute,” said Robin. Robin walked into the movie store to see the girl arguing with her boss.
“But sir!” she yelled. “No buts! You ruined the place! Now clean up this place and you're getting no
paycheck this month,” said the manager turning away and walking off to his office. Robin walked up to
the girl as she was cleaning up the movies that fell. “Hey,” said Robin. “Hey,” said the girl. “Have you
already had lunch?” asked Robin. The girl looked up with a smile on her face. “Sure,” she said. “By the
way I'm Robin,” said Robin. “I'm Jade,” she said. “Cool. Do I know you?” asked Robin. “Lets just say
you used to,” said Jade.

The titans greeted Jade as Robin and Jade came up to the table. “Titans this is Jade,” said Robin.
“Hey Jade,” said all the titans. “Do we know you? You seem awfully familiar,” said Raven. All the titans
nodded. “Lets just say you used to,” said Jade sitting down. “What kind of pizza do you like Jade?”
asked Robin. “I like pepperoni pizza with mustard,” said Jade looking over her menu. The titans looked
at her. “You seem like Starfire,” said Robin. “Well, what if I told you I was?” asked Jade. The titans
looked at her like she was crazy. “You can't be Starfire… she died,” said Cyborg. “I know, and she came
back to life,” said Jade. “Ok then what's Starfire's favorite drink?” asked Beast Boy. “Mustard,” said
Jade. “RIGHT! And that was a trick question!” said Beast Boy. “Alright so lets say you are Starfire.
What's the name of your sister?” asked Raven. “Blackfire,” said Jade. "RIGHT!' said Raven. "YOUR
ALIVE!" said Robin. "Yah, I sure am," said Jade. "But how did you..." but before Robin could finish their
beepers beeped. "TITANS GO!" yelled Robin. The titans quickly got to their feet and started to leave
when Robin asked Jade, "Aren't you coming?" "SURE!" said Jade. They ran down the street to see a big
pile of sludge name Plasmas. Jade ran and started to fly. She shot Starbolts and finally shot lasers from
her eyes. The rest of the team helped while Jade started to bring him down. But than Jade realized
Someone watching from down the street. Slade. Jade ran down towards Slade while the others fought
not realizing what she was doing. “Slade,” said Jade. “You seem familiar. What's you name?” asked
Slade. “Jade,” she said Starbolts ready in her hands her eyes glowing furiously. “You remind me of…”
said Slade before Jade interrupted. “Do I remind you of Starfire? That's because I AM Starfire!” she
yelled. “I thought I got rid of you!” said Slade. “Well apparently you didn't!” she yelled. “Well, I might
just have to get rid of you once again. Of course your team didn't notice you were gone. Of course, they



have there own problems right now like trying not to be destroyed by plasmas!” said Slade pointing
behind her. Jade looked behind her and saw her friends stuck I yet another sticky situation. They were
trapped by plasmas. “Move out of the way!” said Slade. “NO! I WON'T LET YOU HURT THEM!” she
yelled. “Why are you so foolish? You could live while your friends die!” said Slade trying to reason with
her. “BECAUSE THAT'S NOT WHAT FRIENDS DO! FRIENDS HELP EACH OTHER! FRIENDS SAVE
FRIENDS! THEY DON'T BACK OFF ON THEM! THEY STAY TOGETHER EVEN IF IT MEENS
SCARIFICING YOURSELF!” she yelled. “Do I have to destroy you again?” asked Slade. “Apparently
so!” she yelled. Jade looked behind her only to see that her friends were almost completely consumed
by the violet goo. She gasped when she turned around.
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  CHAPTER THREE

Jade looked behind her only to see that her friends were almost completely consumed by the
violet goo. She gasped when she turned around. Slade had fired at her again, but her quick
reflexes made her able to quickly dodge it. “You're much better than that pitiful Starfire. I wonder
how,” said Slade. “It is my friends that help me. I am able to do more things when I have friends
as such,” said Jade pointing towards her friends. Jade ran towards plasmas and shot starbolts
at him trying to free her friends. Plasmas started to let go when Slade came towards them. “Why
can't you just except that there's no hope for you or your friends?” asked Slade standing just
feet from her. “Because that's not true,” said Jade. “Well, move aside and we'll see about that. “I
won't move!” said Jade. Just as last time she had a starbolt ready to fire. “Fine. Suit yourself,”
said Slade. Jade grew angrier and had more power in her starbolts. Right when he shot at her
she shot a very powerful starbolt at him which hurt him but it was to late for Jade. He shot her
the heart and she was dead. Plasmas began to melt and the titans were free. They ran to Jade
quickly but it was too late.

This is after Jade died. She's up in heaven.

`Where am I?' she thought. She was in a long flowing white dress and her hair was blowing from
side to side. `Why do you not know?' asked a beautiful voice. `Who is there?' asked Starfire.
`Just a person from Tamaran like you. I'm the one who chooses if You are truly over with your
life or if you should live. I'm the one who decides how many lives each Tamaran has when they
are born.' Said a beautiful lady stepping out of the shadows. She had a beautiful flowing white
gown as Starfire had and it was waving from side to side. She had beautiful blue eyes and long
blonde hair. `But that would meen I'm…” said Starfire looking at her hands. “Yes, you are dead.
But you have one more life. Being born of the rulers of Tamaran you have plenty of extra lives,'
said the beautiful lady. `Than, does that meen I may return to earth? In my own body?' asked
Starfire. `No, you may not return into your own body unless…' she said. `Unless what?' asked
Starfire. `Unless you sacrifice all the rest of your extra lives,' said the lady. `I will do it,' Starfire
said. `Than that means you will not come back to life if you die again,' said the lady. `I
understand,' said Starfire. `Than it is done,' said the lady. 



Back On Earth

Starfire shot up and looked around. She was in the tower. “Friends!” she yelled running out the
door to the common room. “Starfire!” yelled Robin. “But how did you…” asked Robin. “I shall
explain,” said Starfire sitting down, “Every Tamaran has at least one extra life. Me being born in
royalty had ten lives. But I used them all up to come back to my own body,” she said. All the
titans stared at her and smiled. Hey all started talking to each other and Cyborg continued to
fight with BB on if they wanted Tofu or not while Raven read and Starfire and Robin watched TV
together.

   THE END  
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